“We ask…He hears” 1 John 5:15
Newcastle Christian Church Prayer Requests
As of March 14, 2019
(Requests remain on the list four weeks unless they are
resubmitted.)
Members:
1. Prayers for all who are traveling over Spring Break.
2. Linda Frank asks prayers for Beverly Engles having a series of eye surgeries (cataracts, eye lid lifts).
Prayers that all goes well.
3. Teresa Wadlow asks prayers for Trevor Todd for safe travels and successful trip to Texas.
4. Teresa also asks prayers of safekeeping for Dalton Grooms where he’s incarcerated.
5. Kristi Harris requests prayers for complete healing for Ed who had foot surgery.
6. Stephanie Lee is home recuperating after being hospitalized with pneumonia. Prayers for complete
healing.
7. Rebecca Graham asks prayers that God leads her in a job opportunity to serve Him.
8. Sharon Rouse had heart surgery on Tuesday, March 12th. It went well, in fact better than expected (the
power of prayer), Sharon is home recuperating. Also prayers for Bo and Sharon as they are considering
options for living situation.
9. Cathy White will have surgery to remove a brain aneurism on 3/19.
10. Lindol Carter passed away. Prayers for Donna & Todd and the family for God’s peace.
11. Carolyn Hudson fell and broke her ankle. Prayers for healing. PTL no surgery needed.
12. Julie Elliott requests prayers for herself for God’s guidance in a decision.
13. Casina Ray had cataract surgery on 2/19. Prayers for quick recovery.
14. Linda Cotten is home recuperating from the flu, but the more serious early diagnosis of sepsis turned out
not to be the case, PTL! Prayers for quick recovery for Linda.
15. David Parks had an MRI on his shoulder, saw the doctor on 2/19. Prayers that there will be a good
outcome.
16. Debbie DeWeese had injections in her back on 3/7, which has alleviated her pain from bulging disc.
Prayers that this will help in the long term to prevent pain.
Loved Ones & Friends:
17. Mike Aston requests prayers for his twin grandsons, in high school choir competition.
18. Whorton asks prayers for the family of his cousin, Tony Lee Master, who died suddenly.
19. Becki Nail asks prayers for her friend, Danae Leveritz, who broke a hip.
20. David Rodgers asks prayers for his brother-in-law’s family, temporarily living with Linda Frank.
21. David also requests prayers for Lance Pirkle for an upcoming MRI.
22. Lisa Cullen asks prayers for Bennie Cullen, for healing from an infection that is difficult to treat.
23. Sharron Allison thanks the Lord that her granddaughter, Allison, has begun working in Midwest City as
an EMT.
24. Pat Ray asks prayers for the family of his second cousin in Florida, Bob Bailey, who passed away.
25. Prayers for all the victims of the recent tornadoes in Alabama and Georgia.
26. Retha Jantz asks prayers for her daughter, Dianna McEvoy who has shingles.
27. Amy Neff had back surgery on 3/7. Went well, she is recuperating at home.
28. Tabitha Cook’s sister, Gwendolyn, passed away. Prayers of comfort for the family.
29. Roger Atchley’s surgery went well (gall bladder removal) and he is home now recuperating. Continue to
lift him up for quick and complete healing, as well as Doris as she cares for him.
30. Mike Aston’s niece, Joellen Sholl, needs prayers for her good treatment. She is in her mid-40’s and has
been diagnosed with MS.
31. Travis Cotten’s cousin, Charles Woosley, has passed away. Prayers for his family.
32. Travis’ cousin, Larry Cotten, is having medical issues. Prayers for healing.

33. Chris Clyma asks prayers for the family of Anthony Valdez, a team mate of Cody’s, who passed away
from cancer.
34. Cheryl Goss, who used to attend NCC, has passed away. Prayers of comfort for her family.
35. Cheryl Millican’s daughter’s grandmother, Ruth Bunch, has passed away. Prayers of peace and comfort
for the family.
36. Teresa Wadlow requests prayers for Wynn Lippoldt, is home now recovering from a heart attack.
37. Teresa also asks prayers for Glen Willard, in a battle with cancer.
38. Carole Hassell requests prayers of strength and healing for Amy Dore and family, Amy is undergoing
chemo for breast cancer.
39. Wilma Hammonds’ prayer is for Victoria to be able to get a house. Prayers also for the families in
crisis.
40. Barbara Gowdy’s son Burt asks for prayers for Dianna Middlebrook who has been battling cancer and is
now on hospice. Please pray for peace and comfort for Dianna and her family.
41. Joseph Garcia asks prayers for himself and his family.
42. Stephanie Ary’s baby niece has pink eye. Prayers for quick healing.
43. Linda Frank requests prayers for her mom, Nadine Schroeder, who might have the flu.
44. Linda also asks prayers of peace, comfort, and guidance for David Frank who is going through a
difficult time.
45. Dana Konrath asks prayers for her family, her brother-in-law, Stan White, Jr., was found dead on Feb.
18th.
46. Amanda Villaneda requests prayers for her aunt, Kathy Edingfield, who is hospitalized with severe back
pain and is now septic and battling infections. She is at Mercy Hospital in OKC, with pockets of
infection in her spine. Also, recovering from surgery on her foot. Prayers for Kathy, her husband,
Butch, and family.
47. Retha Jantz’s daughter, Denise Jennings, is undergoing chemo in Chicago. The treatment is making her
very ill, but she did have a good week, PTL. Prayers she will have less side effects and be able to travel
back and forth to Chicago more comfortably.
48. Prayers asked for Lisa Hadley as she undergoes chemo for cancer treatment.
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General Prayers:
Pray for the leadership of our country, and for good Christian leadership.
Pray for those who have fallen away, for their eyes and hearts to be opened and for them to return to
their faith in the Lord.
For our missions at Camp Sooner, Cookson Hills, Ozark Christian College, and Operation Care.
Lord, we are thankful for your grace, mercy, and blessings.
For God’s guidance for our church leadership & for our church family to attend church and increase our
relationships with God.
End to terrorism; pray for the turmoil that is increasing in our world, for Jesus’ presence to give peace.
Please pray for our military men and women serving our country and their families and our veterans. If
you would like prayer for someone in the military, call the office. Their names will be added here:
Grady Wint, Sasha Kirkpatrick, Ben Ryan, Paul Jones, Kurt Fuller, Logan Wint, Derek Park, Bo Nixon,
Morgan Loveless, Emily Carroll, Jeremiah Thacker, Marcus McCawley, Caleb Cotten, Jeryt Hansen.

“If my people, who are called by my name, will humble themselves and pray, and seek my face, and turn
from their wicked ways, then will I hear from Heaven, and I will forgive their sin and heal their land.” (II
Chron. 7:14)

